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RUDIMENTS OF FARMING

Valuable Instructions to Boys
f

I Regarding the Growing-

of Farm Crops
rj r

BY lURAK H SHEPARD

Field and garden plants must have
hull room in which their roots can
spread

The rows should bo far enough apart
and the plants far enough apart In the
rows sO that thclr roots will not Inte-

rfere

¬

with each other In their search

I for plant food
Crowded plants grow small and pro-

duce

¬

small and inferior fruit while
plants given plenty of room may grow

I to larrrc size nud produce an abundance
I of large perfect fruit

In plantlngand cultivating farm and
garden crops we should always keep
In mind the action of the roots

To this end the soil should bo
plowed or spaded deeply to mako it
soft and IOOBC After plowing tho soil
must bo made fine and oven

It must not contain large hard lumps-
or clods for plant roots cannot easily
and quickly grow through them

Plowing the soil deeply allows the
roots of cultivated plants to easily
prow downward and outward Making

I tho soli fine with the harrow or other
J cultivator not only makes It looso for

rapid root growth but also makes ill
I

hold moisture for them
I Fine deep fertile and well mixed

soil is said to make a comfortable
homo for the roots of growing plants
This means that such soil Is In a good
condition for rapid root action hence

J a correspondingly rapid growth of tho
plants which they feed

Most cultivated plants are planted
In the spring or early summer when

i

the soil is moistj

Whon thor first begin to grow their
I roots are short hence cultivation should

be done while they are young
The reasons for this aro that the

cultivator breaks to pieces clods left
by the plow or harrow

Stirring of tho soil mlxca It and
makes It fine and allows the entrance
of air which Is also needed for the
life health and growth of tho roots-

If the air Is shut out of the soil In
which plants such us corn and potatoes
arc growing the roots cannot act and
the whole plant sickens and dies For
Instance If water stands on a field of
corn for a few days tho corn will die
The standing water sinks Into the soil
and being heavier than air It forces
the air out and the corn roots smother
for want of oxygen

Other reasons for giving plants most
cultivation when they arc young are
for the killing of weeds which would
rob them of plant food in the soil and

i shut out needed light and air
Also at that time the cultivator may

I be run deep and close to he plants
without Injury to their roots

The young plant too must be kept
growing vigorously all the time If it

1
Is allowed once to become stunted in

I growth it can never afterward bo
made to grow Into a large perfect
plant i

After field and garden plants grow
large and need cultivation to kill weeds
and admit air Into the soil the cultiva-
tion

¬

then should be shallow
When plants grow largo their Toots

fill all the soil from row to row and
many thousands of them arq near the
surface 1C the cultivator shovels run
deep they wilt destroy many of tho
feeding roots and hence injure the
growing plants-

It is best farm and garden practice-
to cultivate crops frequently and well
while the plants arc young then thereI will be no need of cultivation when thoplants arc maturing or ripening

Cultivation In general should have
as Its aim tho keeping of the surfacelayer of tho soil broken and In a fine
condition

S

The Ladles Silk Culture soclcty of
California has several acres planted to
mulberry trees and they plan to teach
children tho sIlk industry
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The macadam typo of road surfacing
Is particularly well adapted to main
highways connecting centers of popu-
lation

¬

on which there Is moderate
travel

It IK not nn economical form ofpavement for main streets of cities
and large towns and it la usually too
expensive for country roads otherthan the main highways-

It resembles closely a gravel road
When a road built Qf gravel In not
quite sufficient to resist successfully
the wear and tear of the traffic over It
macadam surfacing may be

for tho gravel with satis-
factory

¬

results
Sometimes a macadam aurfaco may

be used with economy when the con ¬

ditions aro Much that a gravel surfaco
would natlsfy the demands of trafficbut good gravel cannot bo obtained atrca onnbl cost

For ordinary country roads experi-
ence

¬
I ha5 shown that tho brokenstonesurface need not bo moro than from
I twelve to fifteen foot wido If suitableshoulders ore built on each sideTwelve feet allows two vehicles to pass

each other safely Fifteen foot Ismore mtlstnctory particularly vhonmotor vehicles are pa each otherIf the stone Is lets than twelve footwide there Is a likelihood thut thoedges of the macadam will bo shearedoff by wheels unless the shoulders arcmade of especially good materialWhatever may be the width of thedone the shoulders should bo firm
I
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HIVE CONVENIENCE-

The followingIs a description of an
alighting board for bees whlch has
many good qualities

Put two small clcuta on tho under
side of tho board with nulls and then
drive a i end of wire through tho
board and cleat leaving out the stout
end hook Hook the stout end Into
the entrance so at to catch inside of

9

the hive Your alighting board Is as
wide m you want It and will nol get
out of place cither on u hlvo on tho
ground or on one oh a high bench

Bend tho wire at such length as to
leave 110 space for the bees to Jump
over from the board to the hive An
old barrel will furnish stun to make
them sonic staves being plenty wide-
or a biscuit or cracker box when one
has no lumber to cut up AVIro should
bo near the end to bo out of tho way

THINNING PLUM TREES-

We BurbAnkhave a small plum tree
In Us third year of bearing from
which we thinned two bushels of young
fruit lust season to prevent the break
Ing of the limbs Fully us much fruit
remained and ripened beautifully

This plum tree bears a very heavy
crop every year That Is Its only
fault sotting such a heavy crop that-
it causes ho death of the tree unless
severely thinned Those who oI not
hae Jhc courage to properly thin the
trees often lind them dead the fol-
lowing

¬

spring It Is a Japanese plum
originated by Luther Burbank of Cali ¬

fornia and though he huts originated
many remarkable plums this seems to
bo the best all things considered It
is perfectly hardy everywhere re-
quiring

¬

little except close caro and
pruning aril thinning the fruit The
tree is not handsome being of sprawl ¬

ing growth and long slender branches
and being flat on top and broad rather
than tall V hen loaded wilh fruit
however one might even call It hand-
some

¬

>

The fruit grows In clusters six or
seven jilums frequently being found
together It Is a copperyred color
with yellow spots showing through
and tho sldc towards the sun takes-
on a decided purple shade If left till
fully ripe The pulp Is deep yellow
coarse but juicy and tho pit is very
small The plums arc tine for use
when fresh hut also can well the
pulp adhering to the pit so firmly that
they retain their shapo well when
cooked Sirs II H Woodward Mich-
igan

¬

WE ARE FOND OF SUGAR I

Unclo Sam has a big sweet tooth
Wo Yankees consume nearly 100000

tons of beet sugar every year and still
are hungry enough to buy 3000000
tons more from Europe This is not all
beet sugar but it Is sugar and costs
millions

We have fiftyseven sugarbeet fac ¬

tories woreins three months each year
grinding boiling and squeezing the
sugar out of nearly 10000 tons of beets
every working day but this does not
nearly fill our wants

These facts are cnqouraging to beet
growers or ought to be

A fox was killed at At-
lantic

¬

City N J by a game rooster
owned by John Carroll The fox seized
a plump hen from the roost and the
game cock flew at him Ho sunk his
long spurs Into the foxs eye reaching
the brain The Reynard fell over a
corpse When Farmer Carroll opened
the coop he found the rooster str it
Ung over the foxs body
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enough to permit the occasional pas-
sage of wheels over them

Until within compaiallvoly recentyears It hUH been almost universally
tho practice lo build thick macadam
roads Roads less than eight inchesthick wero rarely heard of and oftena thickness of at least twelve incItesof macadam was thought lo bo ncccssary for good results

The more recent practice Is to makethe macadam surfaco as thin as pos ¬
sible > et with sufficient body to stayin place tho theory being that tho
macadam Is only a wearing surfaceBy lessening the thickness of tinmacadam much oxponso may bo savedsince tho foundation materials arcusually less costly than broken stoneTho macadam should bo hard smoothand Impervious lo water Much at ¬
tention inuat be given to the founda ¬
tion It should bo composed of porous
material free from clay or loam firmand sufficiently strong to sustain any
load lllcojy to como upon tho road atany of tho year

In new work whore no macadam hasbeen laid before three Inches of ma ¬
cadam aftor rolling is the loast thick ¬
ness which la practicable and excelin ununual cases a depth greater thansix Inches after rolling l > rarely neces ¬sary If tho foundation Is suitableThe ordinary macadam road I
usually from twHvo to sixteen fetwIde with shoulders three to five feetIn width on oach side of the brokenstone Tho thickness of the macadamis usually six Inches at the center andfour inches at the sides or a uniformdepth ofvsix inches throughout
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HONEY BEES PROFITABLE

Honey Is Healthful and Always

Commands a Good Price if

Marketed Properly

x
BY F 0 HERMAN

Honey does not Injure tho tceth as
candy does It Is an excellent remedy-
for most of the lung and affec-
tions

¬

and IK a good substitute for cod
liver oil Honey Is laxative and seda-
tive

¬

and Is especially valuable In eases
of bladder and kidney diseases

Thousands of bees pour In and out
of the hives many times a day thou-
sands

¬

more swarm over the combs
each unlratnmclcd by rules and with-
no set task No bee works for Itself
the multitudo works UK though it wore
one lee

If you desire to advertise your honoy
and work up a trade place your name
and address on every package Labels
arc all right for glass jars hut for
comb honoy either have a printed car-
ton

¬

or stamp your name on the section
with a rubber stamp If you are capa-
ble

¬

of producing a fancy article you
deserve tho credit for it and nit of
tho trade there Is to be hurl There Is

Pi I <
I r

I

Dr first reserve championship St Louis 1904 Owned by F Cook
Co r

nothing like establishing a good honest
reputation for yourself Do this and
your honey will sell itself

One day while working in tho apiary
a gentleman watched me He was anx-
ious

¬

to know how I managed to get
the honey from the hives He asked
Was It at night when all the bees

are asleep That of course would-
be the very worst time of nil for bees
know nothing about sleep but work
twentyfour hours a day There is
plenty of work for them to do In the
hive at night such as evaporating the
honey building comb otc

It Is the custom of bee keepers gen
rally to select warm and clear days
In which to perform the operations of
he hive The older bees that consti-
tute the field force aro out then In-

quest of nectar and pollen and the
manipulations are more easily per-
formed

Bees that are swarming or those
that arc out in the fields gathering
nectar and pollen very seldom
volunteer an attack Of course a bee
hive should not be pulled apart every
fow days for mere curiosity but ex-
amined only occasionally to ascertain
Lrogrcss

I Why do bees swarm anyway Why
dont they settle down and stick to
their knitting instead of breaking up
lousckceping just at a time when
everything begins to look prosperous
Well the fact Is prosperity breeds dis-
content

¬

and the old home Is becoming
too crowded Besides It Is natures
way of providing increase and pro
longing the race has given
tho honey bee this instinct-

STRAWBERRY

5

PLANTING-

My strawberries arc sot out tho first
week In May and it takes a week lo
dig and set the plants which Is plenty
long enough to leave tho weeds so 1

start the cultivator just as soon as I
get through setting and keep It froing
as Iho weeds show themselves

1 think that thieve Is no danger of
overcultivation narrow up tho cul ¬

tivator as tho runners spread and try
to leave the plants In uniform matted
rows two or two and a half foot wide
Right hero lot mo say that I long HJO
gave up trying to carry over an old
bed as I would rather set new every
spring and care for the now bed thins
clean out an old one 1 used to trv
setting in tho hill hut It only gave mo
extra work in weeding with a greater
percentage of winterkillod plants lhat
hind to ho rff ot in tho spring and worst
of all an inferior quality of fruit So
I abandoned fall setting altogether

1 do not trim tho roots although 1

like the plan Time is worth too much
I use in soijlng a hoc Buy a new
hoc ItS good a one as I can find cut
the handle oft to fifteen to eighteen in-
ches

¬

long then cut one side of tho hoc
oft to a point Iho right side for arighthand man and the let slo for
a lefthand man I find this tool very
valuable in wooding wo much so that
moat of my men choose it In preference
lo any other

Taking this lieu and slicking it Into
the ground Its full deptli end drawing
it toward mo enough to give room for
the roots of the plants to set behind-
it BO that the roots will he slrulph
down In the ground 1 then place the
plant In and withdraw the hoo andtaking both hands press the plant In-
firmly tim harder tho bettor unless
the ground is very wet

i
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SPRING BERRY NOTE-

Snrcamitrrs AND nsiDtaIti8
Dont neglect to cut out all of last

years bearing canes If you have not
done NO already

Dont forget to burn these old canes
they are a menace to the coming crop
as they ate likely to contain diseases
and InHccts

Dont overlook the fact that the suck-
ers

¬

must be cut away from each hill
leaving only four or live strong ones
to each hill for next years crop

Dont act aa though you had a
grudge against all those berries hut
give them good soil proper cultivation
reasonable care and attcntlop and they
will pay you fn many ways

Dont plow too deeply during the
growing season especially or you will
destroy the small roots feeding near
the surface

Dont forget that these cane fruits
atc not octogenarians new planta
tions must bo made every few years

CURRANTS AND GOOSBBHRRinS

Dont fall to start a few new plants
by burying good strong branches leav-
ing

¬

the tops out of the ground a few
Inches and tying them to stakes They
will be rooted by fall

Dont forget that the currant worm
hates powdered white hellebore either-
In dry form dusted upon the leaves or

Hartman of and Worlds J

i n solution This Is also good or rather
bud for the span or measuring worm
that prefers gooseberry leaves

Dont think any old corner in the
arden Is good enough for the goose-
berry Just set a few really lIne sorts
and give them good care and seo what
a fine berry the gooseberry really is
with half a chance

Dont neglect to cut out all the old
shoots of the currants and allow only
live to eight bearing brandies that is-

Ie you want exhibition berries

HINTS ON FARM WORK

Fowls showing symptoms of tuber
culosis should be killed and burned or
burled away from where the rest of
the flock wanders

When selecting eggs for hatching
choose those of medium size perfect
shape and having shells that are evenly
colored instead of spotted or streaked
with two shades as this denotes un-
even thickness of the shell

The washtubs should be emptied
around grape vines or bush fruits on-
wush day Tho dirty wash water con
tains a considerable amount of fer-
tilizing matter which is lost If the
water is poured Into a drain to pro-
duce foul odors In It

To plow deep Is all right If it Is
stubble land but In plowing sod for
corn four Inches is plenty deep This
leaves the grass roots In the best
places for corn to benefit by the plant
food they contain and when the land-
Is plowed the next year by plowing
six or eight Inches deep the richest
part of the soil Is not on top where tho
roots can reach

Carrots and mangelwurxols or man
golds are two neglected crops lhat are
valuable and easily grown Either of
them produces heavily on good corn
land and makes excellent winter feed
for all kinds of live stock and poultry

TO KEEP PAINT BRUSHES SOFT

Take a common water pall paint It
woll on the Inside and drive small
nails into the side of the pall near the
top Place them low enough so that
wI the pall is half tilled wllli water

= = =
==

=
all the bristles and head of the brush
will be immersed By this means
brushes can be kept in flno condition
Just as long as water is kept In tho
pall Never place a brush In water
pievlous lo using It because the water
will cause it to become Joggy and
wholly unfit for painting
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WOOL MARKET FAVORABL-

EReduced Yield in Other Lands
Has Given the Industry an Im ¬

petus in United States
1J

BY C MILLER T1

The fact that the woolen manufac-
turers

¬

of the United States have ben
obliged to import millions of pounds-
of wool In order to keep their mills
going has revived Interest In the ques-

tion
¬

of sheep raising In many parts-
of the country where flocks have not
been maintained for many years

The demand for Iamb and mutton at
prices higher thun they Have been for
u generation hits kept down the flocks
so that the total inercisa in the num-
ber

¬

of sheep In the United Slates has
been but 10 per cent In twentyfive
years I

The worlds production both of sheep
and wool has been greatly lessened In
recent years by disasters which have
overtaken the Industry In two of the
greatest sheep owing countries Ar-
gentina

¬

find Australia In the former
country disease has killed millions of
sheep-

In Australia only a narrow strip

I

CHAMPIONSHIP WINNER
I I

winner Fair
Lexington Ky

¬

Providence

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

along the coast hue Is sufficiently wat-
ered

¬

by rains to permit of diversified
farming

Another bell interior to this but
narrow In proportion to the whole
Continent is suitable for grazing and
on this belt the vast Hocks of sheep
are maintained

The dry season Is long and it Is
necessary to resort to water holes
which the rnins In their brief season
Jill and provide stores for the long
period of drought

For the past few years the heat andthought in Australia have been ex
traoidlnary The water holes have driedup and millions of sheep have perished-
of thirst

It Is likely therefore that so longas the wool supply of the United States
furnishes but little more than half ofthe amount needed by our manufac ¬

turers sheep raising will remain a very
profitable industry and there will
bo little danger in tho next decade ofour overstocking either the mutton or
wool market

However the United States is not
the only country which shows a lan ¬
guishing condition of the wool indus ¬try

In Germany the decrease has beenmarked but whether because of thelow price of wool or of the high priceof lambs we aro not advised althoughIt is likely that owing to the higherprices for meats which have prevailedIn Germany In the last few years theflocks have gone to tho butchers asthey have In our own country
The farmer naturally favors thequickest market A lamb can be turnedInto money In a much shorter timethan wool and when the prices areadvantageous the lambs go to thebutcher

E YARD AND GARDEN

If your lawn Is larger limn you cancare for properly plan now to have Itof suitable size by filling in with hardythrifty growers that will take caro of
thomsclvcH

Dont neglect to drop a few seeds ofperennials In tho bare places this
month for bloomers next year Seed ¬
lings cost but little while plants arcexpensive Many beautiful things canbo raised from a package of mixedseeds of perennials

Wow is a good time to plan changes
In the border and tho Hoer garden
and du not make tho same mistake thisyear and plant the tall growers in frontof the low ones In grouping III
malchcil plants and mixing inharmoni-ous

¬

colors keep a notebook and pen-
cil

¬
in hand

In arranging the homo lot whetherfor fruit shade or ornament plant thotallest growera well to the vent grad ¬
lug down to tho lowest or creepingthings lolling the rows run east tovest thul all nutty have the sunshineThey ran thus bo seen to the heal ad ¬vantage and prove a Joy forever

Plant crocuses anywheie they arenever out of place Many of thecheaper bulbs are very fino for bor ¬
ders and for the house Scud for thecatalogues And then send for thebulbs

Dont buy npongy soil hulbs if you
want good results The bulbs worthhaving arc solid and heavy Heavy
Dutch bulbs of the single variety makefine plants and give line spikes offlowers but many prefer the double
fiownred oncsfor the house Insist onhaving good fresh stock Send your
order early

d

SOME USEFUL ROPE TIES

Every boy on tho farm ought to
learn how to make knots which will
hold and which can be easily untied
Tho following suggestions illustrated-
by the cuts will be helpful-

No

Ilkr r1
i

z

I

j
Qr-
ol1i

t
I

4

1 Is a timber hitch the greater
tho strain the tighter it will hold

No 2 Is a calspaw an endless loop
utilized where great power is required

No3 I a clove hitch and shows its
application around a pole

No J Is an application In securing a
rope to a timber used in scaffolding

No 5 is a flshicr inns bend useful
when a thick rope Is made fast to a
ring

No C Is a rolling hitch used chiefly-
In making one rope fast to another
when held tight

RAIL FENCE PHILOSOPHY-

A great many men have beautiful
theories about farming but they do not
stand tho test of actual experiment
These men arc like those dreamers who
write books telling people how to get
rich but who have to borrow money
to pay tho rent-

A farmers success Is not always
measured by his acres There aro bet-
tor

¬

filings In life than mere land
Vaudeville Is all right on the stage

of a city theater but sadly out of
place In a farmers Institute

Some ono has said that as weeds
keep us busy cultivating the soil they
may bo blessings in disguise but
most of us would rather receive our
blessings In the regular way

The boys who leave the farm for
the city and succeed there tire all
thoroughbred

There Is no one thing that docs a
farmer moro good than to travel among
the successful farmers in other sec-
tions

¬

of the country and study their
conditions study their system of crop
rotations and how they market their
products-

The man who is always asking your
advice seldom follows It lie is just
feeding you one form of Hatter

SKIM MILK FOR PIGS

An Interesting feeding test by the
Storrs Connecticut experiment sta-
tion

¬

shows that skim milk alone Is
too bully for rigs and that It costs
more to produce 100 pounds of gain
than most other feeds-

In this experiment the lest covered
cighly six days Three pigs fed skim
milk only weighing on an average
213 pounds at the beginning gained 62
pounds In S6 days The average dully
gain was 72 pound 2730 pounds of
milk were required for 100 pounds of
gain at a cost of JS

Three pigs fed grain and skim mill
1 to 0 weighing on an average 215

pounds at the beginning gained 119
pounds in SC days The average dally
gain was 138 pounds 935 pounds of I

j I1o
KCD SKIM MILK

skim milk 233 pounds of grain wore
required for 100 pounds of gain at a
cost of JJ20

Three pigs fed grain and skim milk
1 to 8 weighing on an average 25

pounds at the beginning gained 110
pounds in SG days The average dally
gain was 128 pounds Tho feed re
quire for 100 pounds of gain was
1341 pounds of skim milk and 168
pounds of grain and cost 136

Three pigs fed grain only weighing
on an average 25 3 pounds at the bo

KKD SKIM MILK ASD GRAIN IX PROPOR-
TION

¬

OK 1 ro
ginning gained 10 pounds in 86 days
rue average Icily gain was 17 pound
The feed required for 100 pounds of
gain was 145 pounds anuXcost 115

In this trial the largest and most
economical gains were made by those
lots rccelvinsr milk and grain In corn
blnalion The least gains wero mil do
by the lot receiving grain only At the
arbitrary prices assumed for feed tho
lot receiving skim milk only made
gains at the the greatest cost

BILL OF FARE FOR HENS

Monday Morning grain wheat
maglv gluten meal shorts ground
oats cut clover meat scraps ground
charcoal aflcrnoon grain barley

Tuesday Morning Rraln barley
mash corn meal shorts cut cloer
cut gicen bone afternoon grain buck-
wheat

¬

Wednesday Morning grain wheat
mash cornmeal shorts vegetables
ground oats bone meal afternoon
grain cor-

nThursdayMorning grain scratch-
Ing food mash cornmeal shorts cut

I

clover cut green bone ground char ¬

coal afternoon grain barley
Friday Morning grain wheat

mash cornmeal shorts vegetables
cut green hone ground charcoal after ¬

noon grain barley
Saturday Morning grain barley

mash cornmeal shorts vegetables
cut green bone ground charcoal after ¬

noon grain corn
Sunday Morning grain scratching

food mash gluten meal short cut
clover ground oats bone meal after-
noon

¬
grain wheat

l

CHEMISTRY OF GROWTH-

Some
J

of the Things Which Aro
Necessary to the Growth

I

of Trees and Plants
j I i

BY If II SHERD
I When any substance Is burned 01
heated to a high degree In a confinedapace where not much If any air can
enter It turns to charcoal

This black charcoal la almost pure
carbon and makes up a largo share of
the cells and tissues of plants This
carbon comes to the leaves from lie
carbon dioxide of the air

Thus it Is plain that a large amount
of this gas Is required in summer to
satisfy the needs of Iho millions of
growing plants

Plant foods aro taken from tho soil
and air Small amounts como from
the soil and very large amounts como
from tho air

Roots of plants push down and out
In the soil In search of plant food
They struggle for thou Hharc when too
many plants grow in one place

The same Is true of leaves They
reach up and out in soarch of ali ind
light WhiMi growing plants arc crowu
ed their leaves struggle for free open

I
space

When leaves are shaded by the leaves
of olhcr plants they aro not able to get-
l l much air and light sis they need
hence their growth and fruitfulness
are checked

Since so much carbon Is required by
growing plants and there Is ao small-
an amount In limo air there Is fiorco
struggle among time leaves Each leaf
tries to get us much air and light as It

canFor
I

this reason most of the leaves oC
a tree and of man other plants arc on
the outermost and topmost branchca
and twigs

Those on the lower branches and
neal tIme center of time tree are shut I
away from air and light hence they
aro able to do only a little work

Climbing vines creep and cHunbcrup
and over high objccls get Into free
open space They carry their leaves
upward and outward to whero they
can get plenty of sun forces and car-
bon

¬

Many plants in the woods spring up
early in time season They do thIs In
order lo get needed light and air bc
foro the trees put forth their leaves lo
shut them out

When the forest trees have como Into
full leaf these early spring plants havo
finished their growth Then they go
to sleep In ho protecting soil to await
the coming of lie new spring

Besides eating carbon dioxide from
the air and taking in sunshine prow
ing leaves give off water When tho
roots drink up foods from the soil
these foods arc dissolved in large quan-
tities

¬

of water
It all flows lo time leaves to mix

with carbon dioxide and bo made Into
organic compounds Some water la
used in the foodmaking process but-
a largo amount Is not needed and is t

thrown off by the leaves
AVatcr thrown off by tho leaves In

the foodmaking process flies away
into the air as vapor

The vapor of course cannot be seen
yet it Is escaping from active leaves
all the time

On sunny days and In dry weather
water evaporates from loaves very fast
At such times If there Is plenty of
water In the soil to be pumped up to
the leaves they remain fresh and do a
vast amount of work If however at
such times the soil should be dry tho
leaves will give off more water than
Is supplied them hence they wilt or
roll up

USEFUL DAIRY SUGGESTIONS-

A man who Is feeding silage this I Iwinter for the first Umo says that it

milk
Is surprising how it cuts the cost or

S
I

In every dairying neighborhood there
arc plenty of farmers who are feeding
a dozen cows the year around to pro ¬

duce tho same amount of butter fat
that half a dozen good cows would give

A curry comb and a good stiff brush
applied with grit and patience espe-

cially
¬

In the spring will do the cows
good and make them feel good too

Hurry the palls of fresh milk out of I

the stable just as soon as you can after
milking Milk Is just like a sponge
about taking in fbul odors

f

Good authorities say it should take I

butter about threequarters of an hour
to come If it does not perhaps tIme

cream or tho churning room are too

cold

The cows need fresh air exercise and
all the sunshine they cnn get these
days

The cows will pay us back In good

milk nnd butler If we remember that
they enjoy vegetables along with their
hay and supply their wants They
must mips the green grass dreadfully
tilese white days

I

Never complain about a cows hit
appetite Tho moro hillY you carry-

to hor manger the more milk sue will

Inpr tho heavy milker

Seo that the cows havo a warm shel-

ter
¬

thcsq cold nights Chilly cows dont
give much milk I

On bright days open tho ntablo win ¬

dows and let the sunshine In Then
open the doors and let the cows out

Provide plenty of good betiding In

the cow stable

Every mllkor who Is rough wllh tho
cows should retire from that business
at once

I

If a C9W Is a machine change food

lnto milk sho appreciates kindness

Dip tho grain scoop deep when feed-

Ing the heavy milker
i

Feed no dry dusty fodder before
inflklng If dusty sprinkle

For Hie hundredth time Wash the

udder jUst before milking and wipe

wllh a clean cloth or sponge

Abe Snyder a farmer living near
Owasso Okla was bitten by a Colt

afflicted with rabies IIo died n fc
days afterword The cow hnd been

bitten by a dog two weeks before but
showed no signs of the disease until

hte attacked her master as ho was l
milking her
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